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Running from disease

Running from disease

    Main Cabin 2 was full. The passengers were all squashed into economy class like a herd of nervous cows on their
way to a new owner. A lady in the front row to the left asked the flight attendant if she could move to Comfort +
because some people had their own row in Main Cabin one.
    “No, that is a different kind of service,” the flight attendant replied with obvious irritation in her voice before
stalking off on long legs and fragile looking high heels.
    The plane took off a while after that. It was the same as any other takeoff. The plane rattled a bit. Some people
gripped the arm rests, some were inhaling and exhaling like all the air in the world was going to disappear in that one
moment.
    One of the flight attendants were strapped into a seat that faced the passengers. He kept wiping his palms on his
pants. His face flushed a quick wave of relief when the pilot chirped that they were safely up in the air where they
would be for the next fourteen hours and thirty five minutes. The flight attendant got up and determinedly dashed
towards the back to get his metal serving cart with the chicken or beef dinners on it.
    The blonde girl in seat 45D wriggled around in her seat for a while. She mumbled “sorry” to the lady next to her a
few times. After accepting her uncomfortable position she started flicking through the movies menu on the seat screen
in front of her. She saw some films she had heard of before, but couldn’t pick one. 
After a while she decided on “The Devil Wears Prada” even though she had already seen the movie about ten times. 
Instead of  watching the movie for the eleventh time, she stared at the man in 45C’s screen while Meryl Streep was
busy turning the fashion world upside down on the girl in 45D’s screen. It looked like the man in 45C was watching
something in between the lines of Fast & Furious and James Bond (one of the Daniel Craig ones). 
    007 was dashing down the streets of Rome in a Aston Martin DB10 while being chased by a bad guy in a Jaguar
C-X75, but the man in 45C hardly noticed when the cars shot through narrow alleyways while performing impossible
stunts. The conversation with his wife was playing off in his head like a gramophone that got stuck on one tune.
Where were they going to get money now that his company had laid him off due to some germs? What about the
kids? 
The man’s attention snapped back to the airplane when the flight attendant brought the metal food cart to a halt close
to his seat.
The girl in 45D ate something that said chicken, looked like sad dried out chicken but tasted like old fish for dinner.
They made up for the sad-dried-out-chicken-fish dinner with ice cream. It was good ice cream too, which was a new
one.
    The lady next to her in 45E didn’t say much, just “sorry”  when she accidentally nudged her with her elbow. She
waved wipes at the girl two times, handed her some hand sanitizer every few hours. 
    After flicking through the movie options for a while some passengers faked a deep sleep, some actually managed a
snore. Here and there people were watching news updates about the latest countries that declared themselves in a
state of disaster or the number of new cases, new deaths.
At one point the old couple in seats 45A and B wriggled their way out of their seats to make the hike to the cramped
bathroom stall. The lady smiled at everyone she passed even though most of them were fake sleeping. The girl in seat
45D smiled back, but she couldn’t manage to hide the panic that shot through her head.  The lady had soft brown
eyes like her grandmother’s and the couple looked like they were the kind of old that did not stand a chance against
the bug or germ or whatever it was. The girl pushed that thought from her mind and said a quick prayer for them in
her head.
After shuffling back to their seats the old couple nudged their way passed the man in 45C and settled back in to their



cramped seats against the window. The elderly man leaned his head against the window, exhausted by the trip to the
restroom. The grey haired lady buried her head in his neck and closed her eyes like the smell of his wrinkled skin
was the only thing that mattered.
The girl in seat 45D woke up from one of her attempts at sleep when the baby in seat 44E started screaming. He
wasn’t one of those difficult babies. The plane dipped and his ears probably felt it so he yelled about it.  His mother
told one of the flight attendants that he was four months old. Babies are not known for having the strongest immune
systems either, so the girl said a quick prayer for him too.
    After fake sleeping for about seven more hours the cabin lights flicked on again. The nervous pant wiping flight
attendant rolled up next to the man in seat 45C with his metal cart.
    “Would you like eggs or chicken sir?” he chirped
    “Eggs please,”  the man replied accusingly as if to say, “I don’t trust airplane chicken.”
The lady in seat 45E didn’t want any food. She said “no thank you” to beverages.
    “Were you in the US for vacation?” the girl asked.
    “Yes, we were on a ten day cruise to the Caribbean,” the lady in 45E said with a smile. This made the girl want to
casually slide away from her since there was a public uproar about cruises. DON’T BOOK A CRUISE FOR THE
NEXT FEW MONTHS! CANCEL YOUR CRUISE TICKETS!     
    She didn’t casually slide away, there was no space to do so. If this virus wanted to infect her it would have done
so anyway. 
    “Were you also on vacation?” the lady in 45E asked the girl.
    “No, I work there as an au pair to earn extra money before I go off to college next year,” she replied.
    “Oh wow,” she said.
    They talked about education overseas for a while and they discussed the numerous opportunities for young people
in the world
    They also talked about the virus while the girl in 45D thought about how a germ on the loose was busy closing
down everything. Including the numerous opportunities that were offered for young people up until a disease ruined it
all. The lady said that all that she cared about was going home. 
    “I don’t want to be stranded in another country while this awful thing is going around, you know?” she said. 
    “Neither do I,” the girl replied. 
    “Do you think they will still let us in through the borders?” she asked the girl.
    The girl wanted to say that it was too late for that question. They were already three quarters around the world.
There was no turning back at that point, nowhere to go if the borders were closed. 
    The girl didn’t want to tell her that so she said, “I’m sure they will, they just have to. I don’t think they will let
foreigners through though. The president said that he is cancelling all visas for the time being.” 
    “Oh,” the lady said. 
She furrowed her brow as if to hide her worries behind the folds in her forehead. She had already imagined how she
would sweep her grandchildren up in her arms at home. She had already decided how it would feel to sleep in her
own bed again, away from disease and all panic caused by disease.
The man in 45C watched the flight tracker on his screen for the last hour of the flight. He closed his eyes a few times
and wished that the hour would have magically disappeared when he opened them again. It didn’t. 
    When the pilot finally announced that they had begun their descent, the elderly couple in seats 45A and B clicked
their seatbelts in place and waited for the aircraft to hit the ground. The flight attendant took his seat across from the
passengers again. He started wiping his hands on his pants again. When they finally touched down the girl in 45D
flew up before she was actually supposed to. The nervous flight attendant raised his eyebrows at her but he knew
better than to argue. 
    “Please remain seated for the required health check,” the pilot announced.
    The girl considered making a run for it, but when two people in army uniforms with surgical masks over their
mouths entered the aircraft, she sat down. Both of them wielded a white thermometer in each gloved hand. They
started at the back of the aircraft and made their way through to the front, sticking the white thermometers against
the foreheads of petrified passengers. They listened to the beeps of the devices, waiting for one to yell GUILTY!!!,
DISEASE DETECTED!!!!!!
    One of them approached the lady in seat 45E and the army woman pointed the machine at the lady’s head like she
was about to be executed. The machine beeped twice and she moved on.
    When the temperature checkers finally moved through the aircraft the girl in 45D jumped up for the second time,
no one was about to stop her.
    “Good luck with everything ma’am,” she muttered to the lady next to her.
    “You too,” the lady said while flicking a thumbs up at her.
 The girl did the same and dashed for the exit. They never introduced themselves to each other.



 


